Today and Every Day

1. Call
   I ____________ my brother every week.
   Today, I ____________ my sister too.

2. Send
   Pedro ____________ money to his uncle once a month.
   Today, Pedro ____________ extra money to his uncle.

3. Ask
   You always ____________ the teacher many questions.
   Right now, you ____________ the teacher a question.

4. Pay
   Silvia always ____________ her bills on time.
   This week, Silvia ____________ her phone bill.

5. Sell
   I ____________ candy in my store.
   Now, I ____________ fruit, too.

6. Wire
   Jose and Maria ____________ money home every week.
   This week, Jose and Maria ____________ money home.

7. Fool
   The scammer always ____________ many people because he is clever.
   Today, the scammer ____________ me.

8. Keep
   The scammer ____________ the money that people wire to him.
   Today, the scammer ____________ my money.